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DURING the course of the last ~h: months since 
the Civil Disobedience Movement began the Viceroy 
issued eight Ordinances to oombat it. Two of them 
relating to the special trial of the Lahore Oonspiraoy 
case and of the martial law cases in Sholapur have, 
as it were, spent themselves. Another intended to 
control revolutionary crime in Bengal has been 
replaced by an Act of the Bengal Legislative Council, 
The others which aim at the press, news-sheets, picket
ing and social boycott, etc. are due to expire, some at 
the end of this month and olhers at the end of the next. 
The recent communiques of. the Government's weekly 
appreciation of the political situation reported an 
improvement in it. There were indications that the 
pernicious activities of the Oongress were on the 
wane, that tbe finances of the Oongress were running 
low, that merohants who hitherto financed the 
Congress were slackening in their support, and that the 
genal's! public had grown tired of tbe unprofitable 
excitement. It was hoped therefore that the rule by 
Ordinances would lapse quietly and the rule of law 
would return, that both the Congress and the Govern. 
ment would give every chance to tbe Round Table 
Oonference to aohleve benefioial results. It was 
therefore with something like a shock that the 
country learnt of yet another Ordinance, more 
drastic than the previous ones, whiob was promUlgat
ed on Friday last by the Viceroy and published in the 
press on Saturday. The new Ordinance empowers 
local Governments to take possession of immov&o 
able property and oonfiscate moveable property 
which, in their opinion, was being used by 
associations declared unlawful for their activities. 
The most ohjectionable feature of tbe Ordinance is 
that it rigidly exoludes the jurisdiotion of. the 
court.. At no stage does aotion taken under 
jt come under review by the judicial oourts. 

The 'justification for the Ordinance is not so 
muoh the need for it as the results that it is likely to 
produce. Will it effeotively cheok the movement? 
.Are the Government satisfied that the previous Ordi-

Are·the Government not giving a new fillip to the. 
movement which according to their weekly reports, 
was on the wane'? Was it wise and expedient to go. 
in for another Ordinance? 

If the Ordinance is an indIcation of the mood 
and temper of the Government, the question of the 
renewal of the other Ordinances which are soon to
expire has more than academic interest. Whatever 
be the purely legal aspect of the case, it is clear 
that the constitutional proprieties, as the R!7Idu 
of Madras pointed out the other day, are emphatical
ly against the renewal <?r r&opromulgatio!, of the ex
piring Ordinances. It IS ,:,pen to questI~n whether 
the situation which necesSItated the passmg of the 
Press Ordinance, for inst6nce, was of such an emer
gent nature that the Government could not consult 
the Legislature. There was no sudden emergence of 
danger which had to b. dealt. with with l!ghtning 
swiftness. Secondly, the LegIsla~re met smce the 
Ordinances were promulgated and It was open to the 
Government to consuU it even as the Bengal Gov
ernment consulted its Legislati ve Oounoil and 
persuaded it to enact the provisions of the Ordinance. 
But the Government did not avail themselves 
of the opportunity. It may be that the Government. 
did not at the time expect that there would be any 
need to take out a fresh lease of the powers 
conferred by the Ordinances. It is open to them now 
to call for a special session of the Legislature and seek
its sanction. The Government will b. placing them
selves in the wrong if they shrink: frem facing the 
Legislature and renew the Ordinances or re-promul
gate them after a short break. It will be a manoeuvre 
unworthy of the Government and subversive of con
stitutionalism. .. .. 
Lahore Conspiracy Csse. 

THE Special Tribunal set up under a special 
Ordinance of the Viceroy haa condemned three of the 
accused in the Lahore Conspiracy case and ssntenced 
seven to various terms of rigorous imprison
ment or transportation for life and acquitted three. In 
many respects the case is unique. Thestartingpoint of 
the long drawn out case was the murder in broad day
light and in front of a Police Station in Lahore of two 
Police officials on the 17th December 1928. The 
enquiry proceedings commenced before a special 
Magistrate on the 10th July 1929 and dragged on till 
the 1st of May 1930 when the Viceroy promulgated 
an Ordinance to expedite the trial. The Ordinance 
constituted a Special Tribunal consisting of thr .. High 
Court Judges and from its judgment there was to ba
no appeal. The Tribunal was empowered to proce~ 
with the trial even if the accused were not presen~ In 
Court. The Tribunal tried the case and examIned • 
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'Some hundreds of prosecution witnesses, who were 
however not cross-examined on behalf of the accused, 
who declined to appear before the Court and were 
unrepresented by counsel. Even on the ex parte 
,evidence, the Special. Tdbunal acquitted three of 
the accused. If the normal procedure had been fol
lowed, it may well be that more or all might have 
!les .. acquitted. It would, therefore, be extraordinarily 
unwise to execute the death sentences. 

The justification for the special procedure laid 
down in the Viceregal Ordinance in the case was due 
to the obstructiveness of the accused. They first 
complained of the bad treatment in jail and one of them 
went on hunger strike for sixty-three days, when he 
succumbed to the fast. Mr. J atin Das's martyrdom 
was not in vain. The Government felt compelled to 
review the treatment of prisoners in jails and promul
gated revised rules recently. Government's tardy 
action cost Jatin Das his life and public sympathy 
was entirely with the accused in the Conspiracy 
{lase. 

To get round the obstructive tactics of the 
aocused the Government of India sought tho 
sanction of the Legislative Assembly to amend the 
law so that the presenoe of the accused may b3 
dispensed with; but they failed. The Assembly had 
deliberately refused to countenance the procedur~. 
The Government then went over the head of the 
Legislature and promulgated a.1I Ordinance to secure 
their purpose. Moreover, the Governor Genera.l is 
.authorised by the Government of India. Act to 
promulgate ordinances ."in cases of emergpncy" in 
-order to sa.fegusrd the "peace a.nd good government" 
of India; and by no stretch of imagination can it be 
said that the obstructive tactics of the accused in the 
Lahore Conspiracy case created an emergency 
and threatened peace and good government. It should 
be remembered that the two principal accused adopted 

- no such methods when they were tried in the As-
sembly Bomb Case and convicted. They knew they 
were being tried on' a capibl charge and wera not 
likely to antagonise the CJurt without compelling 
reason. 

The accused were unwise in refusing to defend 
themselves; they have only themselves to thank for 
the sentences they received. Nevertheless, taking 
all the circumstanoes into consideration, Govern
ment will be guilty of a crime if they c mied out 
the death sentences. The least tha.t they can do is 
to commute them. .. .. .. 
Indians in the Transvaal. 

The South African Indian Congress at an 
emergency'session held in Johannesburg last week 
considered the situation created by the Union Govern
ment's Transvaal Asiatio Land Tenure Bill. This 
Bill was introduced in the Union Assembly last May 
and was (Deant to be rushed through in that session. 
But the Government was ultimately persuaded to 
postpone it to the nen session and give time for a 
careful consideration of its provisions. The Bill 
creates a crisis not less grave than the one created by 
the Segregation Bill of 1925 which, as a result of the 
Round Table Conference, was dropped. The terms 
and the spirit of the Cape Town Agreement require 
that the status of Indians should be ameliorated, that 
disabilities now attaohing to them should be lifted 
and that Indians should be helped to attain the 
European standard of life. The Agreement took note 
of the fact that these reforms might not be possible 
at onoe ; it 'was reoonciled to some delay. If there 
was a move, it should be in the direction of ameliora
tion, certainly not in the reverse direction. The 
Bill now on the legislative anvil is of a rel:rograde 
charaoter. It seeks to reimpose disabilities which 

.. 
were forged decades ago and whioh, have been 
observed more in the breach and which in consequence 
deserve to be eliminated from the statute book alto
gether. The chief achievement of the Cape Town 
Agreement was that it led to the abandonment of the 
principle of segregation. The Bill seeks to re-intro
duce it. It oompels Indian merchants long establi
shed in certain quarters to sell out and olear out to 
other segregated locations. The Congress, therefore, 
demanded that the Union Government should 
withdraw the Bill and introduoe another to 
safeguard Indian rights. Failing it, it proposed that 
another Round Table Conference should be called 
together to review the situation. If the Union 
Government refused the request, t1:\e Congress desired 
the Government of India should break off diplomatic 
relations with South Africa and withdraw its 
Agent. The seriousness of the situation is indicated 
by the drastic steps that the Congress proposed. 

We shale the hope of the Natal Wi/ness that the 
situation will improve and the Bill will be with
drawn.,.It is gratifying that the Star of Johannes
bueg, a very influential journal, is convinced of 
the justice of the Indian case. It realises that 
the Bill is a matter of life and death to the 
Indians in the Transvaal. It realises also the 
far-reaching effects of the measure on the solida-' 
rity of the British Commonwealth of Nations. 
"Persistence in new anti-Indian legislation in South 
Africa will seriously complic3te the already enor
mously difficult task of the Indian Government and 
the Secrebry of State for India. If Empire solidarity 
means anything at all, it means that ona p3rt of the 
King's Dominions ought to be able to rely on exemp
tion from gratuitous embsrassments of this kind at 
the hands of the other parts, especially at 
moments of crisis." When the Liquor Bill, which 
proposed to throw out of employmant some three 
thousand Indian waiters for the sole reason that 
they are Indians, was under consideration a couple 
of years ago, the press in South Afric" stood out for 
fairplay and justice. We trust that on this occasion 
801,,0 the Press in South Africa will give a correct 
lead and shield, the voteless Indians from the im
pending tyranny and disllSter. 

Gen. Hertzog is in England for the Imperial Con
ference and is sure to meet many of the Indians who 
are there for the Round Table Conference. He will' 
realise from them, as from His Majesty'sGovernment, 
of the depth of resentment in India over the treatment 
of Indians in his country and the grave complica
tions that his Government's policy has csused India 
and the Commonwealth. 

* .. .. 
More Magisterial Excesses. 

THE Chief Justice and Justice Barlee of the 
Bombay High Court have quashed the convictions 
and set aside the sentences passed by the Disl:rict 
Magistrate of Ahmedabad on the first and second,' 
Ranpur Enquiry Committees. It will be recalled 
that in August last the Gujarat Provincial Congress' 
Committee appointed a committee to enquire into the' 
conduct of some police officials' ~gainst whom al
legations of excesses were made. The District 
Magistrate prohibited the enquiry and convicted the 
Committee which challenged his order. Undaunted 
by the Magisterial wrath, the Congress set up another, 
committee of enquiry, which also shared the fate of, 
the first Committee. The convicted members, being 
Congressmen, declined to appeal against the convio-; 
tions and quietly went to jail. The Bar Association 
of Ahmedabad, however, after vainly attempting to; 
get the Magistrate to withdraw his illegal orders,i 
moved the superior courts, with the result that the, 
High Court Bet aside the oonvictions. 
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UNITARY OR FEDERAL, 

SIR P. S. SIV Af3W AMY AIY AR has presented 
in the Triveni a masterly analysis of the 
Simon Report. He has come to the deliberate 

conclusion, after careful and thorough study, 
that the Report is .. a 'pretentious monument of 
political unwisdom and lack of i?,a~inatio~, i~sight 
and constructive statesmanship. ThIS 15 the 
considered verdict, not of an irresponsible agitator, 
but of one who is deservedly held in the highest re· 
gsrd both by the Gevernment and the Indian publio 
for his scholarship, ripe experienQe of official and un
official responsibilities and mature jUdgment. If any
thing, he has the reputation of being a Conservative, 
for he is one of the fast dwindling few who avow 
that they "still retain faith in the English people." 
While the recommendations of the Commission with 
reference to the provinoes can be disoussed with a 
view to making them more aooeptable, those referring 
to the Central Government are, in his opinion, "so 
radically vicious that Ihey oannot possibly be accept
ed." They are dominated by the Commission's ideal 
of the political goal of India and Sir P. S. Sivaswamy 
Aiyar devotes the best part of his crititicism to its 
examination, 

Neither the historical background of India, nor 
the present needs, nor even the future goal, neither the 
promises and pledges of the British Parliament and 
statesman, nor political science nOr oonstitutional 
history warrant the breaking up of the unitary gov
ernment now prevailing in British India and its re
modelling on federal lines, as suggested by the Simon 
Commission. Unity is the ideal, not federation. It is 
only when oircumstanoes militate against the con
summation of unity that federation, as the second best, 
has to be tolerated. To deliberately break up a uni
tary government that has laboriously been built up 
just at the time of its consolid~tion is an act of van
dalism under any oiroumstanoes and more so when it 
is unoalled for. 

The iustification offered by the Commission for 
their proposal whioh they themselves admit is 
retrograde is their desire to enable the Indian States 
to oome into organic relations with British India. 
Considering the option that is to be given to the 
six hundred and odd Princes-their subjects are 
not taken Into consideration at all-to join British 
India if and when they wish, and the consequent 
uncertainty of their coming in, it is the height of 
absurdity to demolish the unitary government built 
up In British India. It is worse than the tail wagging 
the dog. The pledges of Britain and the hopes and 
aspirations of British Indians postulate the develop
ment of responsible government in British India, 
irrespective of union with the Indian States; the 
former should not be oonditioned by the latter. Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyar, therefore, rightly insists that the 
unitary government of British India and the develop
:ment of responsible government in it should not be 

dependent on the creation of closer relations between~ 
British India and the Indian States. 

He realises however that some scheme should be~ 
evolved by which Indian States can come into clcser
relations with British India. The scheme should take 
note of two conditions: the recognition of the internal 
sovereignty of the Indian States, which he concedes 
and of direct relations of the Princes with the Crown' 
which he contests butaoquiesoes in, if only for the time: 
He looks forward to the day when the people in 
British India and tile Indian States will form one 
organic unity and have one Central Government, 
which shall be responsible to all of them. Some 
transitory arrangement is necessary in the mean
while. He advocates the representation of the States 
in both ohambers of the central legislature on a 
population basis. The representatives are to be 
chosen by the Princes in the manner they like, and 
they should not take part in matters which are not 
scheduled as all-India subjeots. As deIllocratio 
institutions develop in the States, the representatives 
of the States will increasingly be the representatives 
of the people as distinct from the rulers. Sir P. S. 
Sivaswamy Aiyar's scheme is intended to respect the· 
internal autonomy of the Indian States and at the 
same time save the unitary goverllment in British 
India from disruption, and provide for joint action 
in common concerns. 

The soheme is attrar.tive inasmuch as it follows 
the path of least resistance and is capable of evo
lution towards full responsible government for the 
whole of India in course of time, We may. however, be· 
permitted one or two remarks. Sir P. S. Sivaswamy 
Aiyar is at pains to respect the ~Iaim of the Indiaa 
Princes to intern91 autonomy of the States. 
But it is obvious that· even under the scheme of closer 
union that he proposes, the internal autonomy of the 
States will be materially enoroaohed upon. The 
Central Legislature, which is to contain representa-~ 
tives of the States, is given power to legislate on 
matters inoluded in the schedule as of common 
interest. The legislation will be binding on the 
states. Second Iy. to discharge central fUDctions, 
collect central taxes and administer central legisl&-· 
tion the Central Government will have to employ 
their own servants. wbo must have the same rights 
Of jurisdiction in the States as in British India, even 
as they have to. day in the matter of Posts and 
Telegraphs and Rail ways, for instance. The Central 
Government may have to institute their own courts to 
adjudioate oases In which their offioers are parties. 
The inevitable result of any type of closer union, un-~ 
less it be of the League of Nations type, is to slice 
off a oonsiderable chunk from the internal autonomy 
of the States. The only difference between British 
India and Indian India will then be that the residuary 
powers in British India will vest in the Central 
Government and in Indian India in the States. It is no 
doubt a vital difference; but it is largely obliterated 
by the paramountcy of the Paramount Power. And 
the Butler Committee has said that Paramountcy 
must be paramount. . .. 

While thus the provincial governments In Brltish 
India will, under the unitary system, be subject t<>-
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8uperintendence, direction and control of tbe Central 
Government, the governments of Indian States will be 
subject to the genersl supervision of the Paramount 
Power. In practice, it will come to a unitary govern
ment of India as a whole, with considerable devolu
tion of powers to the provinces and the States. 

The difference between the two categories will 
depend more on who exercises the control over the 
provinces and paramountcy over the States. If the 
same authority does both, we have a unit3J'Y govern
ment; if two, perhaps a federation, rather dyarchy. 
There seems to be considerable volume of opinion 
that some kind of dyarchy is inevitable in the transi· 
tion stage. The Viceroy will exercise paramountcy, 
while the Government of India will exercise control 
<lver the Provinces. 

INDIAN AFFAIRS IN ENGLAND. 

SURPRISE was expressed in mail week in the 
British Press that even the publication of the 
names of the Indian Delegation to the Round 

Table Conference did not arouse much public in
terest and the hope was entertained that this would 
follow the publication of the names of its chair
man aad of the British Delegation. ,The fact seems 
to be that very little is known about the work 
before the Conference for the common people to feel 
interested. And the aloofness of the Congress 
Party has dotlbtless detracted a good deal frow 
its popularity. As the Natian d: Athenneltm puts 
it, "most of the Hindu Liberals, who form the bulk 
·of the members from British India, practically 
"chose themselves", once it was certain that the 
{)ongress Party would not be represented". The 
paper continues: 

A deputation, whioh inoludes Sir Ramaswami Airar, 
Mr, Cbintamani, Mr. Jayakar, Sir P. C. Mitter, Sir Tej 
Babadur Sapru, Mr. Sastri, and Sir Obimanlal Setalvad, 
cannot be acoused of lacking either experienoe or debat
ing skill, and many of this group are a. keen Nalionalials 
as the reoognized Swarajist leaders, though less truoulent. 
One or two of the Mobammedan members will arouse 
more con fidenoe in Great Britain than in India, but the 
pre.ence of Mr. Jlnnah and Sir Muhammad Shafi should 
prevent this group becoming too 0108e1y identified with 
oommunal and land"oWDing interests. Oompared wit.h the 
very powerful delegation representing the Indian States, 
the members from British India are likely" to display a 
lack of cohesion and an inability to form effective groups 
due to the faot that tbey are a far more heterogeneous 
collection, and that some of the more prominent members 
had almcst re tired from publio life. 
We do not know to whom the reference is in 

the last part of the last sentence, for we do not be
lieve it is correct to represent .. the more prominent 
members" of the Indian Delegation to have "retired 
from public life," It is one thing to say that they 
are not as active as they well might be ; but it is 
another thing to assert that they have bid farewell 
to public life. But to go on. In oommon with 
many in India, this paper also regards the female 
representation in the Indian Delagation as un
tlatisfaotory. "Mrs. Shah Nawaz and Mrs. Subba
royan would be the first to admit that their 
presence at the Conference, a9 the only women 
members, gives a totally inadequate idea of the part 
which their sex has already played in the sooial and 
political life of India or of its future importance." 
It has also another fault to find. 

EveD more surprising, with a Labour Government in 
ollloe, I. Ihe failure to get better repre •• ntalion for Ihe 

disfranchised cultivators, and the urban workers. DiwaD 
ChaDlanla) wal on obTioUB ohoice, both from hi. work for 
the industrial labourer, and beoause of hi. oonneotion 
with the Swarajist mO"f'ement, but the ommission of Mr. 
Joshi is as surprising as it is unfortunate. Tb..re are, of 
course. two other membera-Dr. Ambedkar and Rao 
Bahadur Avargal·-who will doubtless oart'y on, during 
the bonference, the good work tbe,. hove alread,. don. for 
the deprelsed classes; but. taken as a 'Wbole, the delega .. 
tion is drawn from men and 'Women of tlle professional, 
the land-owning, and the oommercial olasses. and if the 
Conferenoe ever reaohes the st age of disoussing suoh 
points as the e:s:tension of the franohise. it. il eBsential 
that ,here should be some adequate counterpoile to the 
strength of the last two sections. The lack of this will 
place on the British representatives 'be duty of balaoc .. 
ing the somewhat lop-sided nature of the Indian delega
tion. 
The inclusion of Messrs. Joshi and Shiva Rao 

which has since been notified removes most of the 
ground for the above criticism. 

The Mancltesler Guardian, whose recent conver
sion into a supporter of Dominion Status for India 
is to us a great asset and upon which it deserves heart
felt congratulation~, had some ti~e back express~d 
the view that IndIa should not expeot to attaIn 
Dominion Status for a good long time. This drew a 
spirited protest from Munshi Iswbr Saran who in a 
letter puhlished in the sama journal pointed out that 
there was suoh general agreement on the question of 
the desirability of full Dominion Status for IDdi. 
at the earliest opportu nity among politically ·minded 
Indians that if Dominion Ststus minus certain well 
understood reservations was not going to be the out
come of the Conference it might as well not be held. 
The Guardian's rejoinder is noteworthy and we do not 
apologise for reproducing it in full : 

The term Dominion status has beoome one of the 
counters in the Indian problem. It is diffioult to dafi De 
with any exaotness and oocurs in no "statute or other 
official writing. Yet India has apparent.ly set her 
heart on having Dominion sliatus. A writer in our 
correspondenoe columns to·day takes us to task for 
having said that sinoe the present British Parliament 

. would oerlainly not pas. an India Aol whloh granted 
what the Congress leaders mean by Dominion status 
there was no point in luring them to tht;t Round-Table 
Conference by pretending that this was not so or by 
juggling with words in order to produoe a formula whiob. 
meant Dominion status to them and something les8 in 
England. And be goes on to ask what is the use of 
having a oonfer~Doe at all if the is!!Iue is tbus prejudged. 
There would be no use, oertainly, if t.be Congress were 
India. Aotually it is not. Actually there are a large 
number of Indians, amongst whom is QUI' oorrespondent, 
who are prepared to admit the need for transitional 
safeguards-as far as the uhilDate aiD:' is oonoerned we 
are all of one mind, even Mr. Churohi11,- and with them 
it is possible to negotiate. perhaps to reach as agree
ment which.. embodied in an Act. will be acceptable to a 
suilloient body of opinion in India to be workable. We 
have in this oountry too great a respect for the intelli
genoe of Indian Nationalists to imagine that they oou1d 
be persuaded to aooept suoh an agreement jo.st. by pre
tending it was Dominion st.at.uI. It will not be Dominion 
status though muob nearer to it than the Montagu COD
stito.tion. Indeed, it. will not be a fixed thing at. all, but 
growing. And the. sooner it growl into aD entirel,. 
Indian Governmeut, expressing fully the geniul of the 
Indian people, tbe be"er pleased all sensible English
men will be. 
The Indian Empire Society consisting of reac

tionary retired Governors and administrat?rslike .Lord 
Sydenham, Sir Michal O'Dwyer, and Sir Regmald 

• Apparently Rao Bahadur R. Srinivasan is meant. -
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Craddock, is as usual very acti va with its anti-Indi
an propaganada. The information about Indian condi
tions which is purveyed to the British public by this 
means is at times distorted, cf which we have the 
following sample in Lord Ampthill's letter published 
in the Daily Telegrapl.. He says: 

I refati-of ooune. to the bo700'* of Britilh roods, that 
hu been ordered by the CODgre.. party. and i. already 
beiDg" aarried out. witb reluh. elisalitroul to trade in this 
Goant.., at well as in India. The aaUve traden, Indeed, 
have already Buffered to luoh an extent. that they are ap· 
pealing to the Indian Government to take aotlon again!: 
the Coqr ••• le.dera. 

As regards "native traders ", there is no dou!>, 
that they have suffered, but we do not know of 
any of them having gone on bended knees before 
the Indian Government and asked that action 
be taken against Congress leaders, as alleged 
by Lord Ampthill. Equally misleading is the 
Calcutta correspondent of the Observer when he 
talks of "the reports, daily growing in volume. 
of meetings organised in villages in every provinoe 
to oondemn oivil disobedience, picketing, the boyoott 
ooercion, and other planks in the Congress poli~y of 
destruction." We must say these meetings are amytb. 
We wish tbe reports were true. The line of action 
on the part of the Indian Empire Society is to make 
the British merchant and investor in India unduly 
apprshensive a8 to the undesirable effects of the pro
posed politioal reforms on his privileged position and 
to ask him to make a generous contribution to the 
Society's funds with a view to enable it to avert the 
disaster, the contribution in this case being in the 
nature, so to say. of insuranoe money, Lord Ampt
hill also close. hi. letter with a suitably wordsd 
appsal for funds to the soolety. He will be interested 
to learn what a British businessman in India, Mr. 
J. D. Jel1kins, thinks of the Society's activities in his 
letter in the SpeciallYI' of September 13. says he :-

In tbe Sv-ctator of July 26th ,ou pubUsbed au nappeal l 

lilned by Lord Sumner. Lord Bydenham and othera. W. 
read: "The Indian Empire Sooiety bal been 81tablishsd 
in England to inform and fooul 'Publio opinion ... oD the rea" 
Uti •• of tbe situa'ion to. India." 

Theae are 80ma of the ·',e.Utiea," Bomba, il rapidl, 
oinklDg to the 1 ... 1 of Surat. British goodo to the •• Iue 
of 0ln8 oror •• are len uOlold In Bomba" beoaUiB of the 
wonderful boyoou. Half o!tbe mills "iiI b.olosed h7 tb. 
aud of tili. month ( "Swadelhlu and uDOD-S"adeshi"). 
h io tbougbt tbat .11 of Bombay" eigbty-tbr •• mille will 
baTe to 01018 down in tbree mont.h. from noW' Dniesl the 
.i,uatioD rapidly improTeB. That meaDS that 150,000 
worker. "m be tbrown out of empluyment, to join the 
rantl of Congrels al IIvolunteers." 

All the lao1s of India are orammed full. Lalt week the 
Government of Bengal alked for an eztra ,rant ( an.!, of 
GOUl'le, lot it ) amounting to .' nearl,. 20 lakhll, for eJ:tra 
waol aooommodation and for more polioe. All tbil i. uo'" 
pleallant enougb;tbat the mODey sbould bave to be eztraot .. 
ed from nation buildin, ler"lols is morl unpJeasant. In 
.. nerallndia makes sbift with a polioa foroe amazingly 
.mall tn proportion. to the immen., population. Tbis il 
GnlJ p08sible beoaull t.hs Indian people in ordinary oir
oum'tanoell are amuinal, law-abiding-tb.e moat I.w. 
abiding on t.he faoe of tbl eart.b. 

If the oamp&ign lasts onl whole ,ear every European 
and. Indian import estabUlbment in India will have to 
oloal down; tbe ,801 population .... ill be thbled 1 the 
rev.nUII of ~b. Provinoial and Central GoY.rnments will 
be halyed 1 and 'We Ihall probably be oompeUed to aak the 
Britiah taJ:·pa,.rl for the m."nll to pro1'ide foroes (or law 
and order. 

The 'Whole of India of .. v." O&8l.e and oreed. from tbe 
Prinoe 'a the ooolie. t. bebind lb. CODlre89 in its jult and 
reuOllable demand lhat "India ahall forthwith enjoy aD. 
~ .. a' "01", 'W1,b aD,. other WIlt within and whbout the 

Empire:' And ,he&. after aU, ii' all that the g .... t
Mahatma il demanding. It il beoause we have made Dt>

linolr. effort thus far to .atl.f,. thia demand that oondi
tions in India tl)-day are 10 deplor.bly ditlioult. The-, 
youth of India. the middle-aled and the aged-men and 
womln of oultu,. delight in going to- the 'foulest of' 
prisons. like Visapur ( Sir L •• li. Wilson will b, .hooked' 
to hear of V1IBpur again), and lubmittlng to inoredibl ... 
hardships for their oonviotions. Tb.,. ara all determined 
to de.troy thil "thinl" (.. Townsend deloribed it) 
"whioh n:i"1 and II alire but; oanDot be aooounted for by 
any prooell of reasoning found.d all 8:r.perienoe."' They 
are determined to auooeed or periah in the effort. Thesa 
are rew of tbe reaUtlelof the Indian situation. Anet 
were Lord S,.denham to ,i"e me aD. assuranCe tbat bis.. 
Sooiet.y would "{OOUI opinion in Britain OD thaae faots" I 
would gladly lend a uTI To" for I.. 500. 

Should India have" the right of secession" or 
not? This is the question frequently canvassed in 
the British Pres. and among those who wrote in 
mail week on the question, the place of honour must 
naturany go to of Prof. A, Berriedale Keith of 
the Edinburgh University. He takes it as probable
that the Labour Government "will yield to the de
mand tbl\t the rigbt of secession should be admitted' 
to be inherent in Dominion Status" and suggests: 

It Ihould at leu. be made subjeot to the expre .. oon
ditioQ that, while IIol88ion would terminat., an,. politioal< 
relatioDI inOODsiltent therewith. the aeDsding 1erritiory 
mast oontinue to observe its 6nanoial obligationll to the
U oiCed Kingdom, and to oarry out faitbfally ita engage
ments to those private individuals in the Unite1. Kingdom.:. 
who have advaDced mon.,. on the strength of tb.· 
admission of tbe seouritiel of the terri'''ry to the rank 
of trustee stoclu. The Imperial Conferenoe on Domi .. 
nioD Legi91 .. tion of 1919 oonoeded to the Imperial Govern
ment the right h di.allow legislation inconsistent "itll. 
tbe terms on wbioh loans had heen raised, but with. 
180818100. that power would automatioally disappear", 
and the Dominions oanDot with any propriety objeot t()o
plaoing on reoord the dootriR.8 that they O"ooot by 
.eoe~8ion derogate Crom the rights of those who bav .. , 
lent tbom mone, for dey.lol)ment. Nor i. it desirable 
that tbe1Ldvooat .. of leoeaaioa in the DominioDs shonld 
be supplied. with tbe argument that by aep.ration tblt' 
Dominions eould au'omatioally ria .. bems.lvea of thO' 
painful ba.ines. of dlsoharlinl d.bt •. 

Further: 
That the rtlt of repudiation i. DO~ fanoiful i. aufB. .. 

oient.ly pro1'8d bY'the attitnde of a oon8iderable leotioR 
of trade union opinion in the Oommonwealth. whioh i.· 
apparently .DzioUI Co get rid both of the Oommonwealth 
'War debt to the United KiDldom and of tbe obligations 
of the Commonwealth on behalf (of ltllelf and the Sta~e-' 
to prlYate leDders in the United Kingdom.. Moreover. 
•• Domtnion I'atus hal been promilad to India. it is
imposllible to Ignore the faot that there il a wide.pread, 
demand there not marel, for independenoe but allo for
th. whollule fepl1diation of oon~rao'ual obligations, 
wbether to the Briti.b. Go.enuDen., prlYate lenders, or 
tb. public .. "ioaa. EyeD. tho.. who aympathi.e witb 
national aspirationl ia. the Dominions 01' India may 
hesitate to aooep. th. claim that oeelatloD of political 
.Hoolatlan entaila repudiation of finanoial obligatioDil. 
Dr. Gilbert Slater again puta in an earnest pie .. 

for tbe grant to Indians of the right to secede, "if tbey 
express their wish to do so through any representa-
tive institutions they may aotually possess, in ordor
that Indians may be given the power not to seeade._ 
Those who wish away are a very small minority 
of the eduoated minority; but by appearing te>
deny the right of seoession and eqality of status we 
are giving them the power to make tolerable govern-
ment impossible and to foros seoeseion on an unwill-
ing majority." He points ou* that·· hostile agita.. 
tora " are oonatantI,. in the habU of attributing ever,., 
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calamity to the British Government. Th.e best way 
to defend the Government against Buch unfair at
tacks is .. to recognise \lnequivocally the right of 
seoession, and to select an Indian as t.he next 
Viceroy"-a conclusion to which he has reached 
-after several years' cogitation. 

Lord Meston contributes an article 01 the Con
·ference to the Sunday Times of September 21 in 
which. besides asking that the Simon Report be not 
shelved, he tells us what, in his opinion, the Confer
.ence is expected to achieve. 

Obviously Dot a new constitutl.oD. for that is the 
business of Parliament. Obviously not even a basis of 
oompromise tor a constitution i in tbt:. absenoe of the 
extremists, that is im·possible; and in any case the 
participants in the ConfereD:oe are not plenipotentiaries 
for the interests the, represent. . The most that can 
be hoped is that it will giv"e us at home 8 olearer 
appreoiation of the oomplexities in India. con~inoe the 
Indian delegates of our good faith and good will, and 
jnoidentally remove obscurit.y from some of the minor 
iSlues. 

'I'he Diplomatic Correspondent of the Daily Tde
yraph interviewed the Maharaja of Patiala in mail 
week and asked ·him how the break-down of the 
peace negotiations would affect the prospects of the 
Conference, and how far Indian popular opinion was 
likely to endorse decisions, which would have to 
be reached "without the participation of the Con
gressists. " 

The Maharaja expressed regret for the breakdown, 
but held that the Conference should and would undoub~ 
tedly ffieet in spite of it, and apply -itself to a solution 
of the ma.uy important problems which await deoisions, 
adding t'loughtfully: 

IIYour question implies that there will be agreement 
between the Indian representatives and his Majesty'. 
Government. So long as this remains the assumption, 
there is no reaSOD wby agreements thus reaohed should 
not be valid." 

But, adds the correspondent, there ,seemed to be, on the 
part of the Princes' spokesman, a certain hesitation to 
aooept the assumption-without qualification. 
Another question put to the Maharaja in which 

British India is keenly interested related to the 
proposed transfer of police to the control of popu
lar ministers. He was asked whether this" would 
not be fraught with peril," to which his reply was: 

This i, a ma.tter between his Majesty's Government 
and the people of British Jndia. and I do Dot feel called 
upon to answer it. But, speaking from the analogy of 
the Iudian States, there Can be but one answer. and that 
an emphatio UNo." 

Mr. Conrad Noel, Chairman, British Section, 
League against Imperialism, drew attention through 
the hospitality of the Manchester Gual"tJian to the 
outbreak of prieoners in Meerut jail and the harsh
ness of the measures taken to put it down. 

The actual outbreak, he aaid, seems to have been trivial 
but in suppre.sioll was brulal and villdiotive. Boys of 
about 17 year. of age Were flogged till their clothing was 
drenohed witb blood, and the very natural protest against 
this treatment on the part of the other priloners was met 
'With fierce punishment., prisoners being oonfined 'in bar 
felle... That this should ha.e happened on August 29 
and that the India Offioe knew nOLhing about it; on 
September 10 i. very unsatisfaotory. The memorial that 
the oonlpiracy prisoners drew up regarding this ooour .. 
renee was apparently suppressed by the authorities. 

In her letter published in the Tim.s, Miss E. 
Rathbone oritioises the Congress party for the all
eged unfair use they made of the Sarda Aot for inoi
ting the Illiterate alld the ignorant against the 
Government on the ground, as the Congress Party ie 
said to have put it, of Government ·interferenoe in 

religious matters. By way of strengthening the cue 
for the prevention of ohild marriage she refers to 

.. the grim fact" that 
at a moderat6 estimate (lome experLa think far too 

moderate ), ma.ternal deaths number 15 ·per t.hou9and 
oonfinementl, or 126,000 per annum. or 14 per hour. 
Further, under the conditione of midwifery a8 praoti!ited 
by native dais, a large proportion of tbese deatbs are, 
bluntly. deaths by slow tortur •• 
But if she rails against the Congress Party for 

making unfair use of the Sarda Act, she lays her
self open to the same charge when she pleads for 
wider publicity to the evils of child marrillge in 
India" throughout the civilized world" 

In order that led ian politicians-whose fervont patrioa 

tism We caDDot bllt admire whatever we mtlY think of 
their methods-mal' realize that the olaim of their 
oountry to be reoognized as the equal of tbe greu t 
civilized nations of th., would will Dot and oannot ho 
judged by its politicalltaLus alone. 
That is to say, she would like the evil of child 

marriage being used to delay the grant of enlarged 
political rights to this country. 1M iss Rathbone 
need <bardly be told that a vast majority of those 
who are carrying on a fight with the British Govern
ment for political freedom have set their heart on 
it as a means of freeing the masses from suoh evils 
more than for anything else. 

n.V.A. 

THE tili\lON COMMISSION REPORT'''. 
By SIR P. S. SIVASWAMY AIYER, K. C. B. I., C. I. E. 

( Concluded/rom la8t i8sue. ) 
QUESTION FUNDAMENTAL. 

Some people may be Gempted to ask whether this 
lengthy discussion about the unitary type and the· 
federal type may not be a question of mere names 
and definitions and whether there "is any substance 
in thie controversy. There are no doubt federations 
and federations, and some federations may resem
ble in character a unitary government which has 
carried out a large measure of decentralisation by 
statute. In such cases the Central Government and 
provincial governments will ordinarily work in 
separate and well-demarcated fields of legislation 
and administration. What then, it may be asked, is 
the practical difference between such a government 
and a federal government? In· the first place, it 
would be easier for the Central Government to ex
ercise special powers in emergencies like the break:
down of the machinery of a provincial government 
and to exercise oertain powers of control over the 
vagaries and aberrations of the provincial govern
ments where they result in the oppression of mino
rities and in injustice to them. In too next place, all 
powers whioh have not been Apecifically parted with 
to the provincial governments would neoessarily 
vest in the Central Government. What is known as 
the residuary jurisdiotion, in osses not otherwise 
provided for, will be exercised by the Central Gov
ernment. Thirdly. it would be easier for the Central 
Government to carry out neoessary ohanges in the 
constitution without reoourse to the cumbrous for
malities required under a federal oonstitution. 
Fourthly, it would be easy to maintain uniformity 
of laws and methods of administration throughout 
the whole country. Fifthly, the federal mentality is 
al ways prone to weaken the oentral power, for acoor
ding to its theory the power of the oentre is derived 
from the provinces. A unitary government whioh 
has oarried out as large a measure of deoentralisa
tion as practioable in favour of the provinces has 

-Reproduced from tho 7Ti..,.i. 
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>the merit of combining the advanteges of federal 
and unitary governments. It can afford within 
necessary limits the fullest Roope for the development 

-af the provinces in accordance with their .pecial 
·<lspacitie. and resources and for diversity in 
methods of administration wherever uniformity is 
l10t e •• ential. It may be urged that it is possible 
to provide sOllle of these feature. in a federal consti
tntion·; but it is not e ... y. It must al.o be remember
..,d that theories have a great influence upon men's 
In indo in the practic"l working of constitutions. 
The greBte.t practical advantBge flowing from our· 
nrlherence to the unitary ideal is that it will not 
Involve .my break in the lines of our poiiticBl evo

lution and that it will not oall for any radical ohan
ge. in the struoture of the Central Guvernment, 

IDEAL FROM VIEW-POINT OF STATES A GENUINE 
~'EDERATION WITH BRITISH INDIA. 

Let us now turn to oonsider the future ideal of 
India from the point of view of the Indian States. 
\V e must be careful here to distinguish 
between the rulers and the peoples of the 
IndiBn States. The ruler. of the Indian 
States claim to represent their subiects in external 
affairs. The relations between British India and the 
.States are treated ... a matter of external policy in 
regard to whioh the Princes consider themselves sol .. 
ly entitled to .peak on behalf of their people •. 
Having regard to the treaties .... uring them of their 
internBi .overeignty and the rules of quasi
international law applicable to their reI .... 
tions, it cannot be said that the Prinoes' con
tention is untenable. This is the re ... on why 
the Prinoe. have .toutly opposed the suggestion that 
"the .ubjects of the States should be representated at 
the Round Table Conference. British India h ... 
therefore no right to enter into any negotiations 
with the people of the States against the wishes of 
their ruler.. But the question of the fut"re ideal of 
Ihdia and the form that any federation between 
British India and the States should take raises issues 
.of the greatest importanoe in which the people of the 
States are as deeply interested as the people of 
British India. Apart from the fact that the interests 
Md view-points of the States and their rulers 
{lannot alway. be identical, it is not possible to ig
nOre for all time the right of any people to have a 
voice in the government of their State. In oonsi
dering the ultimate evolution of the polity of India 
88 a whole, it would be most short-sighted to refuse 
to take the people of the States into acoount. What 
,!lI:Botly should be the nature of the transitory arrange
ments to be made before the final goal is reached, 
we shall have to oonsider presently. So far ... the 
final sbnpe of the politioal organisation of India is 
conoerned, it is impossible and unwise to oonceive it 
as an assooiation of British India with Ihe ruler. 
onlll of the numerous Indian States. That suoh an 
88sooiation is impossible can be easily demonstrated. 
Even the Simon Commission, with Bll their anxiety 
to please and plaoate the Prinoes, reoognise the dUn
~\Ultie8 inherent in the political integration of 
autooratioally governed State. and democratio 
governments in whioh governments aoknowledge 
a oonstitutional re.ponsibility to the people 
(para 231). But they make light of the di:ln
,ollity of oombining .uoh incongruous elements 
and oon_ider that the difficulties have been ell:8gger .... 
ted. The only Rnalogiee whioh they oan put for
ward are those of the old German federBtion and 
the LeaRl1e of Nations. It h ... been already shown 
that tbe.e analogies are totally misleading and 
inapplio"ble. What India wants is a union of its 
peoples and a oonsolidation of the different parts of 
the nation in an organio whole and not a loose and 
fragile assooiation. An association between rulers 

alone may have the uses of an Bllianoe in the inte .... 
national sphere, but such an alliance is not an orga.
nisation and oan never be a substitute for a union of 
peoples. It is the intimate union of peoples in a 
definite organisation that oan alone endure. Alli
anoes of rulers alone oan never last. History. bears 
abundant witness to the truth of this proposition. 
Leaving out of acoount the numerous alliances 
between European sovereigns which have been form-
ed and dissolved or re-shuffled any number of times, 
the very instance of the German federation quoted 
by the Commission proves thll truth of the proposi
tion. The old German confederacy which was 
formed in 1815 w ... no federation and no union at all. 
It broke up, ... it was bound to do, and even the 
Imperial oonstitution, which superseded it but vesteli 
all real power in the hands of the Bundesrath, 
failed to satisfy the national aspirations of the 
people. As remarked by Dr. Preuss, with the growth 
of nationalism the oentre of gravity of publio life 
was more and more shifted in favour of the Empire. 
The tenacious resistance of the old powers to poli- • 
cal evolution in accordance with the dictates of 
nationalism was a source of weakness and discord 
and was oonsidered to be one of the contributory 
causes of the disaster whioh overtook Germany at 
the end of the Great War. It may be urged that, in 
speaking in the same breath of the forces of nationa
lism in Germany and the tendency. to democracy in 
the Indian States, I am allowing my imagination 
to run away with me and that the stolid oontent~ 
ment of the people of the Indian States is likely to 
l ... t for some ganerations without disturbing the 
peaoe or pleasures of their rulers. But no one who 
has watched the growth of nationalism in Europe 
in the l ... t oentury and in Asia in the present 
century can doubt that ideas are moving in the 
world much fas.ter than at any previous epooh. . To 
think of a a federation between British India and the 
rulers of the Indian States only, or of a federation in 
which there would ba no place for the representation of 
the peoples of the. States, ... the fi~al for~ of t~e poli~ . 
tlc~l evolution of India, may ba 10 keepmg WIth the 
Princes' dream of a political Paradise. The only 
political organisation of the future that can endure 
and possess the elements of strength, vitality and. 
powers of resistance agai~st aggression is ~n or~ani
sation based upon the achve support and l!ltelhl!ent 
participation of the ~eople. These .oonslderat!ons 
should be sufficient to 10duce us to reJect unhesltat
ingly the pseudo-federation outlined by the Simon 
Commission consisting- in a unioameral legislature, 
representative only of the States and provinoes ... ul
timate federal units, with the Governor-General as 
the apOll: of the struoture in his dual oapacity as, 
Viceroy and as the political head of British India. It 
need be hardly p~inted out that a federal struoture of 
this extraordinary kind with an apell: deriving authe-: 
rity from two sources, one Indian and one ema
Indian, is utterly incomp&tible with the ideal of relF 
ponsible government and that this feature alone must 
ensure its rejeotion. Whatever may be the answer 
to the diffioulties propounded by the Commission in 
paragraph 231 an ultimate ideal of federation with-
out the elemen't of responsibility to the people or re
presentation of the people must be ruled out. 

TRANSITIONAL ARRANGEMENTS. 
If a federation of the genuine type between 

British India and the States is to be the future ideBl, 
what is the nature of the arrangements to be provid
ed in the interval that must neoessarily elapse before 
the finBi consummation? Should the Statos be sep .... 
rately organised as a solid federBi body as pictured 
by the Maharaja of Bikaner? Should the . structure 
and garb of the Central Government of Ind~a be now· . 
Bltered in antioipation of the distant weddlOg day? 
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Is.il; iPollllible to accelerace the pcogre.s towlUois a autonomy of which tha Indian Princes Bre lIat;llslly 
union? These are the questions to which an answer very jealous. The ruler of each Indian State, or the· 
must be found. In this conneotion the question has rulers of each group of States, should have the Bole 
often been asked why the relations between the I right to determine the method of selection of the 
States and British India should follow any particu- ,representatives. The State should be left free to, 
lar pattern or type of association reoorded in history. i nominate its representatives in any manner it deems 
The Simon Commission also consider that the appli- : best. 'Tbe ruler of a State may nominate the re
cation of the federal idea to Greater India cannot presentatives to both the Council of Stste and the 
follow any known pattern. There is no objection in Assembly according to his OWlI sense of fitness. He· 
principle to the formulation of an interim scheme may nominate hie Dewan or any high official or any 
contrived to meet the special needs of British India trusted non-official. If he considers it proper to· 
on the one hand and the Indian States on the other, oonsult the wishes Of his people, he may make hi. 
or of an ultimate scheme which would embrace India nomination from a panel of candidates recommended 
as a whole and harmonise the interests of all its by the Legislative Council or other body, if there· 
parts. While it is not necessary for India to fashion is one. Or if he considers that the people of th,
its future constitution in strict accordance with any State are suffioiently advanced, he may permit the
past model, it would be ridiculous to throwaway representatives to be eleoted by them. Briti.hlndia 
the lessons to be drawn from past history and expe- would have no right to interfere with the internal 
rienoe. What the essential features of any future arrangeme~ts for the selection of representatives by 
constitution must be has been indicated. Subjeot to the rulers of the States. Gradually, and with the
these oonditions, the union of the two Indias may be progress of education, it may be expeoted that the· 
achieved by discussion and negotiation between representatives of the States would be chosen by a 
British India and the Princes' Chamber or any other system of election, It is not an extravagant hope-, 
body representing the States, or by the gradual accre- that even the Indian Princes, who are most oonvinced 
tion of units to an existing constitional scheme. The of the present need for autocracy and who are most 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report evidently conceived the jealous of their internal autonomy, will admit the
Government of British India as adhering to its pre- possibility of adequate enlightenment of their people 
sent type and aoquiring a responsible oharacter, and and their fitness for the franchise as a future ideal. 
the States entering into a c~~ser ass~oi!'tion wit~ the With regard to the rights and powers of the· 
Central Go:vernment of. Blltlsh India, If they Wish to State delegates for the Indian Legislature, they 
do ~o. It IS fa: from likely ~at ~he Sta.t,:s woul~ all should for the present be strictly confined to parti
deCide to e?ter mto partnership With British Indl": at cipation in the discussion and decision of all mattem 

. the same t~me. The forecast of a. gr!,dual accrehon which will be included in a schedule of all-India. 
of ~~e Indl,,:n ~tates to .the oonstltutlonal scheme of subjects. When matters affecting British Indi& 
BritIsh India IS more lIkely to be fulfilled by the alone oome under the consideration of the Legis--
oourse of events. latore, they should not be allowed to attend or vote 

A CoNSTRUCTIVE SCHEME. therein. This restriotion on the ordinary rights of a. 
The only solution which will provide 'for this 'delegate to the Indian Legislature is absolutely 

gradual accretion of States and whioh will not bar necessary in the interests of the prinoiple of mutual 
the way to the genuine federation of the future is to non-interference between British India and th&
allow the States to join the British Indian oonBtitu- States in matters affecting either of tbe,"- only. 
tion on some such lines as the following. So far as When a suffioient number of the major States ahall 
the major States of Indian India are ooncerned, have fallen in with this scheme. it may be possibl&
they may be allowed to send their repressn- to entrust the politioal and foreign portfolio to two
tatives to both the Indian Legislative AssemblY Indian members, of whom one may be chosen by 
and the Council of State, the quota of represents- the Viceroy either from the State representatives ill 
tives being determined on tbe same ratio to the the Indian Legislatore or from among the Dewan. 
population as in Briti~h I ndia. Assuming that the or other high offioials of the Indian States represen. 
constitution of the Assembly provides for a quota ted in the Assembly, During such transition period 
of one member for every million of the population as may be found necessary, the -memb~rs in oharge 
Mysore with its population of 6 millions wonld be of the politioal portfolio may be responsible to thlt 
entitled to send 6 representatives; Hyderabad with Vioeroy only and not to the Indian Legislatore_ 
its populaeion of 12 millions would send 12 re- Dllring the same period any questions relating t() 
presentatives ; Travancore would be entitled to send the purely internal ooncerns of the States, or thlt 
i. 4, members, Baroda 2 and Kashmere 3. States personal ooncerns of their rulers, may be dealt with 
whioh do not possess the requisite population for a only by the Vioeroy and the political members of 
Beat may be oonvenientlY grouped together accord- his Council and not by the Governor-General in 
ing to their geographical oontiguity and allowed re- Counoil ss a whole. Before any federation in its 
presentation.on the same basis. Similar arrange- final form can be thought of, it would be necessary 
ments may be made for representation in the for the Indian States to acquire suffioient confideno& 
Counoil of State, It may be thought that represents- in the Government of India to renounce their oon· 
tion of the States in Upper Chamber alone might be tention of direct relations with the Crown and to
sufficient; but this oourse would be open the to seve- give' up the claim set lIP on their l'ehalf by the 
ral objeotions. In the first place, it would not be pos- Simon Commission to military support by ~he 
sible to provide for adequate representation in the British Crown, as distinguished from the Govern
Council of State without unduly enlarging its size. ment of India, against interMI disturbances in their 
Seoondly, . the Legislative Assembly whioh ra- States. 
prese~ts the people directly would and should be the Though the Gonrnmenl of India may h&ve no
more Important body of the two Houses, especially right to compel any Indian Stste to enter into closex
in matters of finanoe, and it is right that the Indian association with British India, there is no objection 
States should have a voice in the deliberations of Ihe in polioy or prinoiple to hold out inducements to th& 
Assenlbly. rulers of the States to enter into suoh oloser relations. 

As regards the method of seleolion of the repre- In providing for the representacion of States whose 
sentatives to the two Chambers of the Indian rulers may be willing to send delegates to the Indian 
Legislature, it should be carried out in such a Legislatore, it may be laid down that only tboslt 
manner .. not to infringe the prinoipla of internal states aTe entitled to representation whioh may havlt 
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achieved some Ilf the minimum requirements of poli
tioal progress. The privilege of representation may 
be conferred only upon those States which have estB
bUshed a legislative council with a representative 
non-official element, fixed a oivil list and effected a 
separation of the privy purse of the sovereign from 
the State revenues, and provided for an annual audit 
by an independent auditor and the publication of his 
report. Perhaps the best way of securing an inde
pendent audit would be by the appointment of an 
Auditor-General for the States by the Government of 
India. These conditions are very modest and the 
Princes should welcome an independent audit, 80 
that it may not be possible for their enemies or 
critios to accuse them of squandering the resouroes of 
their States for their personal and family purposes. 
The scheme 'outlined provides for the automatic 
growfh of the future constitution of India on progres
sive lines. 

Two important questions have to be referred to 
before we pass from this subject. It has been sug
gested that the representatives of the States should 
take their seats only in the Council of State and that 
this body should gradually become the more impor
tant body of the legislature and attraot all the busi
ness that is oommon to British India and the States, 
leaving the Assembly to be atrophied. This sugges
tion would be open to all the objeotions that have 
been pointed. out to a unioameral legislature in the 
oentre. 

COUNCIL FOR GREATER INDu. INEXPEDIENT 

The other question to be considered is what pre
vision should be made for oORSulting the wishes of 
those Indian States which may not be willing to 
enter into any union with the Indian Legislature. 
The Simon Commission have proposed a Counoil for 
Greater India oonsisting of 10 representatives of the 
States and 20 members inoluding the Politioal Seore
tary and members eleoted from the Indiall Central 
Legislature. On mature refleotion I feel oonvinoed 
that the oreation of any such standing organisation, 
inolusive of the representatives of the States and of 
British India, would be an insidious menace to the 
nistence of the Indian Legislature. The existing 
Chamber of Prinoes, coupled with the appointment of 
ad hoc committees by the Chamber of Prinoe. and the 
Indian Legislature to oonfer with each other, would 
be suffioient for joint oonsultation and . disoussion 
between the States that keep out of the soheme and 
British India. . ' . 

It may perhaps ha urged that the restriotion of 
the right of any section of the members of the Legis
lature to partake in the deoision of all questions is 
anomalous. But as oonceded by the Simon Com
mission, any solution of the unique diffioulties of the 
Indian problem must partake of an anomalous ohB
raoter, and the oonstruotive solution that has been 
suggested above is far less open to objeotion and far 
more in keeping with the growth of politioal ideas. 
In view of the preoeding disoussion as to the future 
evolution of the Government of India, it is quite un
neoessary to break up the existing struoture of 
the Central Government. Progrsss will be best 
aohieved by building on the existing foundations. 
The foregoing scheme has the merits of flexibility 
and capacity for growth and may well be regarded as 
Indil's oontribution to oonstructive political 
thought. 
SAFEGUARDS PROPOSED BY CoMMISSION INCONSIS

TENT WITH RESPONSmLE GOVERNMENT •. 
One of the prinoiples laid down by the Commis

sion as at the basis of their soheme of reforms is 
the neoessity, during the transition period, of pre
viding safeguards for the maintenance and effioi
enoy of the fundamentals of government. That 

it may' not be possible for India to come into the 
full enjoyment of Dominion Status may be con
ceded. But what India is kean about is that the 
intervening period should be abridged to the short
est possible limits. There oould be no difference 
of opinion as to the need for securing the stability 
and efficiency of the government and the proper 
discharge of all its vital functions, whether durin!!, 
the transition period or after the attainment of the 
goal. Nor is there likelY to be much difference of 
opinion as to the need for machinery to ensure these 
objects. But as regards the character of the safe
guards and the length of the period during which 
special safeguards will be necessary, differences of 
view will arise. It will be olear from the whole 
trend of the Simon Report that, far from abridging 
the route to the goal, the Commission's proposals 
will have the result of prolonging it to infinity. 
The goal of responsible government in the oentre 
will ever recede into the distant horizon and oan 
never be reached. People in India oannot possibly 
be expected to agree with the opinion of the Commis
sion that, for many long years, the presence of 
British troops and British offioers serving in Indian 
regiments is inevitable for the purpose of securing 
the safety of India from external aggression and 
inlernal disturbances. Nor can the people of British 
India accept the view that efficiency of administrB
tion is likely to be imperilled by the transfer of 
responsibility to the people in the Central Govern
ment. As for the need for the proteotion of mino
rities, it may be oonoeded that for this purpose it 
may be necessary to vest special powers of interven
tion in the Governor or the Governor General. But 
it is open to question whether the purpose will not 
be better achieved by the adoption of safeguards in. 
the constitutional instrument. It has often been 
found that the Governors of provinoes have been' 
unwilling or unable to exoercise the powers vested 
in them by the Instrument of Instructions. In any 
event the power of intervention, suoh as it may· 
be, to be vested in the Governor or Governor-Gene
ral should be derived, noHrom an authority exter
nal to India but from the oonstitutional enactment . .' 

PROVINCIAL SCHEME CONSIDERED. 
Parts 2 and 3 of the Commission's recommendB-, 

tions which deal with the provinces and minor areas 
are muoh less open to objection· than the parts. 
which deal with the Central Government and the, 
subjects of Defenoe and the relations with the Indian 
States. The recommendations of the Commission for. 
the abolition of dyarohy and the transfer of res
ponsibility to the legislature throughout the whole. 
provincial field. for the adoption of the principle of. 
joint responsibility of the whole ministry, for the 
extension of the life of the provincial 'councils to. 
five years and for the enlargement of the size of the. 
provincial oounoils, will meet with general appro
val. The provision of powers to enable the Gave .... 
nor to meet emergenoies and breakdown in the 
machinery of government, the imposition of a res-. 
ponsibility upon the Governor for the protection of. 
minorities, the provisions for the requirement of.. 
previous sanotion of the Govornor General and his 
subsequent assent to provinoial bills, and the power 
to give or withhold his assent to bills, must also 
be approved. The provision that the Governor 
may inolude in his Cabinet one or more 
non-elected persons does not fit in with the 
principle of responsible government and it is 
liable to be abused. It is only too probable that in 
every province there will be as many officials 
appointed as ministers as there are now oivilian· 
members in the Executive Council, and that these 
places will be given to the members of the' 
.Indian Civil Service in substitution for the m~ 
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bers' places which they will lose. The administrative 
experience of officials is of course valuable to every 
government, but it can be easily made available 
through the official Secretaries to Government anei 
through the heads of departments. The proposal 
that the scale of ministerial salaries should be alter. 
able only by a provioial Statute, that the salaries of 
ministers should not be liable to be reduced or denied 
by a vote in supply, and that a vote of censure could 
be proposed only against the ministry as a whole and 
carried after due notice, must be welcome as ensuring a 
spirit of co-operation among the ministers and secur· 
ing th~m against the contingency of snatch·votes 
and reokless attempts to curtail salaries hy disaffected 
members of the legislature. These provisions would 
not detract from the power of the legislative counoil 
to get rid of a ministry with which it is dissatisfied. 
The power of the Governor to direct administrative 
action otherwise than in aocordance with the advice 
of the ministry, for the purposes specified in pars
graph 50 of the Report, might perhaps be accepted 
during the transition stage, but should not prima 
facie form part of the permanent features of the oon
stitution. Similar considerations apply to the 
epeclal powers -proposed to be conferred upon the 
Governor in the fields of legislation and finance. 

In their proposals for the le-distribution of 
provinces, the Commission do not seem to have ap
preciated the advantages of the present arrangement 
by which people with different oreeds and languages 
are required to live together and cultivate the virtues
of tolerance and goodwill and are induced to extend 
their outlook beyond sectional interests. 

It is unfortunate that the Commission have' not 
been able to recommend the abolition of the princi
ple of separate communal representation. The 
question of the separate representation of the Maho
medan community is one which can be satisfactorily 
settled only by agreement between the communities, 
and let us hope that the discussions of the Round 
Table Conference may lead to some satisfaotory re
sult. It is undesirable at this stage to pursue the 
discussion of this delioate subject. 

Upon the question of the franchise it is neces
sary to make one remark, that while there is no 
objection in principle to an extension of the franch
ise, the proposals of the Commissson that a franchise 
committee should be appointed with instructions to 
enfranchise a definite peroentage of the population, 
irrespective ofanyquestionofprinciplo, so as to raise 
the electorate to 20 per cent. of the adult population 
is of a~somewhat doctrinaire charaoter. ,The proposal 
that after 15 years a second 'franchise committee 
should be appointed with instrufltions to enfranchise 
not less than .20 per cent of the whole population 
partakes of the same character and offends aginst the 
principle laid down by the Commission themselves 
that constitutional legislation should result from th~ 
needs of the time and not from the arbitrary demands 
of a fixed time-table. Limitations of spaoe forbid me 
from going further into the details of the soheme of 
the Commission with regard to provincial 
governments. 
COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS REGARDING THECENTRE 

The proposals of the Commission to extend th~ 
life of the Legislative Assembly to 5 years and of 
tbe Council of State to 7 years are in accord with 
the trend of publio opinion. But in almost every 
other respect, the recommendations of the Commission 
are open to criticism. The absence of any proposal 
for the transfer of responsibility to the legislature, 
the substitution of a system of indirect eleotion for 
direot election to the Assembly, and the attempt to 
convert the legislature into bodies representative 
~ly of the provinoes or States as units and not of 

the people at large, are sufficient to justify thlt' 
chorus of disapproval with which the publioation of 
the Report has been greeted. 

I have already dwelt at len&t;h upon the system 
of indirect election to the Central Legislature whioh 
is the pivot of the Simon Commission proposals 
regarding the Central Government. It is necessary 
to add here thai the argument of the Commission 
that, for the proper representation of provincial 
wants in the Central Legislature, the members of the 
latter should be indirectly elected, cannot possibly 
hold water. Everyone who is acquainted with the 
working of the Central Legislature is aware that, 
upon matters affecting the special interests of a 
province, the representatives of that province are 
loyal to their constituency and generaUy vote solid. 
The disadvantages arising therefrom in connection 
with the removal of all inducements to candidates of 
the Central Legislature to educate the electorate at 
large upon issues of all-India importance have been 
already referred to. The argument tbat the provin
cial elector would be embarrassed in his choice of a 
oandidate by the double funotion of the successful 
candidate, as a member of the provinoial Legislative 
CouRoil and as an elector to the Central Legislature, 
is met by the Commission by a reply which is as 
amusing as it is cynical. They say that the distinc-· 
tion between all-India questions and provinoial 
questions is not clear to the mind of the voter and 
would not therefore matter at all. He votes for 
the man whom he trusts and therefore he will trust 
him for both purposes. In the first volume of the 
Report the Commission commented upon the absence 
of party platforms and the importance attached by 
the votar to persons rather than policies. It is 
strange that they should expreElS the view that the
inability of the elector to distinguish between pro
vincial and all-India issues does not matter. It is 
equally strange tbat they should think that &' 
oandidate who can be trusted for the provincial 
council oan be trusted for the Central Legislature
also. If the Commission consider that the question 
of political policy or programme must play an 
important part. in eleations, they should certainly 
have realised that political parties and programmes 
for the provincial and imperial councils do not run 
on parallel lines and that a candidate whose views 
are acceptable on provincial questions may not hold 
equally acceptable views regarding imperial ques
tions. One inevitable result of the system proposed 
by the Commission is the introduction of all-India . 
politics into elections for the local legislature. In
stead of achieving the advantages expected from it, 
the system of indirect election to the Senate became 
unpopular in the United States for the reason that 
real choice by a legislature came to mean choice by 
a party majority in a legislative caucus and the deter
mination of that caucus had often been pre-arranged 
by a small group of party managers, or settled in a
party convention which directed the members of the 
party in the legislature how to cast their votes. 
Is THE PARLIAMENTARY SYSTEM UNSUITABLE? 

It is necessary to refer to a point upon which the 
Commission have laid strong emphasis in various 
places in their Report. They are convinced that 
the British model is unsuitable to the conditions of 
British India. It is an interesting oommentary 
upon this conviction that they consider this model 
good enough for the provincial legislatures and 
governments. Apparently their reason for this 
inconsistent view is that the failure of the Cabinet 
system and the consequent instability of government 
will cause more harm in the central sphere than in the 
provincial. The remark that the Parliamentary system 
is hardly found outside the English.speaking world_ 
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,amounts to a large order. On the other hand, it 
has been adopted In most countries in Europe and 
in the self-governing Dominions. That the full 
success of the Cabinet system requires the coudition 
of two parties, and two parties only, may be 
conceded. But this condition is not being 
fulfilled now even;in England and is notoriously 
wanting in the other countries which have adopted 
it. Nevertheless, governments have continued to 
function fairly successfully, and except in Italy and 
perhaps Spain, there is no desire to abandon the 
Cabinet system. We have also pointed out already 
that the Commission have not ventured to suggest 
any other alternative except the fantastic model of 
the German federation and the League of Nations. 

The views of the Commission with regard to the 
Secretary of State and the Council of· India will 
commend themselves to no one in India. It is only 
necessary to remark that their proposals are distinct
ly reactionary in so far as they depart from the 
recommendations of the Crewe Committee that, where 
the Government of India are in agreement with a 
majority of the non-official members of the Legis
lative Assembly, either in regard to legislation 
or in regard to resolutions on the budget or 
on matters of general administration assent to 
their joint decision should only he withheld 
in cases In which the Secretary of State feels. that 
his responsibility to Parliament for the peaoe, order 
and good government of India, or paramount consi
derations of imperial policy, require him to secure 
reconsideration of the matter at issue by the Legis
lative Assemby. So far as the people of lndia are con
cerned, they bave long asked for the abolition of the 
Council of India and are opposed to the Secretary of 
State for India being allowed a status different from 
tl;lat of the Secretary of State for the Dominions. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION. 
Owing to persistent propaganda, a large volume 

.of public opinion has been created in Britain in 
favour of the Report. It ·has been vigorously 
supported by the Press and it has been held out as 
.one of the most masterlY reports ever submitted by 
a Royal Commission and as a historic State docu
ment. Even in moderate circles in England there 
is a prepossession in its favour and It seems to be held 
that the Report is bound to hold the field, unless and 
until the contrary can be proved. This is not un
natural, for the otber side of tbe case has not been 
placed before it. I do not belong to tbe sohool of 
Indian political tbought whioh considers it useless 
to attempt to educate or influence public opinion in 
Britain. I still ret .. in faith in the English pecple. 
The Simon Commission express the hope that, if 
their Iudian fellow-subjects extended to them the 
·courtesy of studYing the Report as a whole, they 
would find that it has been inspired by a spirit of 
genuine sympathy. I have done this more than 
.anoe and I have found myself unable to discover 
any overflowing sympathy with the aspirations of 
the people of India. Nor have I been able to dis
oover allY proof of extraordinary ability, insight or 
statesmanship. The first volume of the Report 
whioh tlresents a survey of existing conditions is 
merely an assemblage of well-known facts, crude 
generalizatIons and unsifted statements. They have 
u noritlcslly swallowed the statements made to 
them without any attempt to prove the faots or 
discover an explanation. For instance, they have bas
ed their theory of the non-martial areas and raoes 
of India upon the traditional libels of the people by 
military officers who have ignored the long prooess of 
deliberate demartialization carried out by the Gov
ernment in the past. The exoellent article of Mr. 
ChauQhuri In the July and September numbers of 
The Mock,.. RnWw of 1930 is .. thorougbly docu-

niented refutation of this theory. They have un
critically accepted the theory of direct relations 
with the Crown put forward by. the Indian Princes 
and endorsed by the Butler Committee. 

They have departed from the fundamental 
prinCiples set out by thernsel vas in planning their 
scheme of reforms. In recommending the break-up 
of the existing structure of the Centrsl 
Government, they have ignored the historical back
ground of the existing constitution and the lessons 
to be derived therefrom. After laying down that con
stitutional legislation should ariss from the needs 
of the times, they have thought it necessary on 
a priori grounds to frame a time-table for the exten
sion of the franchise and direct that at the end of 
15 years it should be extended to 20 p. c. of the whole 
population. While proclaiming that the constitution 
must provide opportunities for natural development 
and automatic growth, they have made no provision 
for the development of, responsible government in 
the centre. While disapproving of a division of tbe 
functions of the government, they propose to take 
away from the Central Government the subject of 
Defence which is the most fundamental of the func
tions of any government. While approving of the 
British Parliamentary system as a model for the 
provinces, they reject it as a model for the Centrsl 
Government. 

There is no indication in the Report as to when. 
the g081 of responsible government may be expected 
to be reaohed in India. Is British India to wait for 
the goal till all the States are willing to join ..redera
tion, or is it perhaps never to be reached? They do 
not seem to have appreciated the difficulties attend
ant upon the attempt to induce the States to accept 
any genuine form of federation. The three ideas for 
which perhaps the Commission take cradit to them
selves as original are their contrivance of the system 
of indirect election to the Central Legislature, their 
formulation of a unicameral federal legislature on 
tne pattern of the old German federation 'or the 
League of Nations as the future ideal of India, and 
their proposal to remove the oonstitutional barrier to 
Dominion Status hy taking the Army out of the 
jurisdiotion lind control of the Government of India. 
The plan of indirect election. is the pivot of the 
whole machinery. They do not realise that their 
whole scheme is inconsistent with the principle of 
responsible government. Their proposals in regard 
to the Seoretary of State's control are of a reactionary 
and retrograde charllcter and oarry out the design of 
putting off responsible government. They have fail
ed to take note of the political forces moving the 
world which cannot leave India unaffected. They 
do not realise that the spirit of nationalism which 
hIlS been kindled cannot possibly be quenched, and 
though it may smoulder for a time, it will continue 
to spread with increasing intensity. .They have 
failed to take note of the portent of the participa
tion of the women of India in publio life and poli
tical agitation, a phenomenon quito unknown in this 
oountry. They have failed to relilise that a new 
generation is growing up in India which is thirsting 
for political emancipation and is not prepared to 
follow oounsels of patience or moderation, and 
which is not wanting in young bloods with Bol
shevik ideals. Combined with the poverty of the 
people, the forces of political unrest may burst in a 
tremendous revolution. Unfortunately the Commis
sion do not reslise the wisdom of providing 
an adequate outlet for the forces of national ism 
into beneficent and constructive ohannels. It is not 
unnatural that there are many in India who believe 
that the one purpose which has dominated the Report 
is how to make India safe for British rule and 
British Imperialism for as many centuries as pOS8i~ 
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ble. The Report is a pretentious monument of 
political unwisdom and lack of imagination insight 
and constructive statesmanship. ' 

SHORT NOTICES. 

A CASE FOR LAISSEZ-FAIRE. By JAMES W. 
NISBET. (King). 1929. 20cm. 245 p. 7/6. 

THE publishers' note attached to the volume 
under review makes the following claim: "This 
book discusses economic freedom in relation to many 
contemporary problems of Production and consump
tion. It suggests that Lai88ez-Faire has survived 
criticism and awaits expression at a higher level of 
aohievement. It invokes the assistance of the relev
ant portions of the new psychology to demonstrate 
the danger of repression and the need for adequate 
recognition of Individuality." Making due allow
ance for the advertising' puff' normally oontained 
in such notices, it can be said that the above is a 
fair statement of the author's purpose in writing the 
present book. The post-war w_ave in favour of ra
tionalisation and concentration in industry, and the 
latter day enthusiasm for governmental action in the 
social field are tendencies which go against the 
grain of English political economy. Particularly 
the conclusions in favour of Rationalisation arrived 
at by the International Economic Conference of 1927 
and the prospect of a more collectivist regime being 
established in Great Britain under the compelling 
urge of a powerful socialist party have stirred the 
author to 'an effort to free Laissez J!'aire' from the 
theoretical contempt into _ which it has undeservedly 
fallen'. 'l'hose who realise that there are limits to 
the economics of rationalisation and that the brac
ing action of state interference is realised in pro
portion to its setting free the individuality of citizens 
will agree in the validity of the claim that the au
thor makes on behalf of the individual producer and 
rational consumer. Whether the author has been 
successful in his defence of the classical oase for 
Laissez-Faire or in his expression of the same creed 
at a higher level of achievement is more than we can 
say. The book taken as a whole is, however, a good 
remembrancer of the truths that there is no sBnctity 
attaching to the names 'rationalisation', 'collectivism' 
and 'socialism,' that the justification of these, as also 
of Laisse-Fzaire, lies in their supplying the necessary 
principle of efficient and progressive organisation 
and that unless it were proved that a centralised 
structure w III produce better resulte the individual 
should be left to himself. 

D. G. KARVE. 

SOME BIGGER ISSUES IN CHINA'S PRO
BLEMS. By JULEAN ARNOLD. (The Com_ 
mercial Press, Shanghai.) 1928. 32cm.ll p. $ 2.50 

THE book deals with the economic aspect of 
China's national problems. Hu Shih in his intro
duction of the book says that the U Problem facing 
China is the immediate ooncentration of all atten
tion and effort to usher in a material and mechanical 
civilization." The author puts in a strong plea for an 
extensive system of trunk railways to facilitate tran
sport, the development of the country's natural re
sources, and the Bchievement of political unity of 
China. He deRires that "the labourer in China should 
be educated to understand that the more meohanical 
aids and other agenoies of modern economio society 
that oan bi brought to his ,...sistance the greater wi! 

be his compensation ". "Tha individual shouB L.
raised from the status of a human beast :of burden or 
illiterate coaly labourer to that of a director of 
mechanical prooesses." 
. The Chinese are already tackling their problems 
In a number of ways. They are scrapping their time
honored cu~toms and institutions, adopting instead 
modern ldeas and methods in nation-buil ding. 
A nation-wide literary revival, industrial and oom
mercial enterprises and a programme of radioal social 
reforms have been inaugurated which are expected 
to bring 'China in line with the most progressiv. 
countries of the world. 

The book is well got up. There are three very 
useful charts which are valuable aids to the study 
of the relative position of China and tbe U. S. A. in 
their respective industrial and commercial enter
prises, resources, and possibilities. 

S. R. V. 
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